Day 1: Thursday, April 22, 2009

9:00 a.m. – 9:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K¹² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: The Gym of the Mind: A Look Into Cognitive Learning
Presenter: Dr. Bror Saxberg, K¹² Chief Learning Officer
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cgwhzb
Description: TBD

10:00 a.m. – 10:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K¹² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: How and Where to Get K¹²
Presenter: Houston Tucker
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d2g6zj
Description: The K¹² curriculum is delivered to many households through many different channels. Families can enroll in a K¹² Virtual Academy (public, charter schools), available in 24 states; the K² International Academy, an accredited K-12 private; school serving students worldwide; or purchase K¹² online tools (OLS) and supporting materials. Learn the many options available to you and your children.

11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: K¹² International Academy families
Topic: K¹² International Academy Overview
Presenter: Darby Carr, Head of School
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cp8r8q
Description: The K¹² International Academy is an accredited, private online school that offers the world-renowned curriculum from K¹², the market leader in online curriculum programs for grades K-12. Extensive, individualized support is focused on unlocking each student’s unique potential. Students connect in and out of the online school, building their 21st-century skills while safely interacting, chatting, and participating in clubs with other students from around the world.

11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: Using K¹² Independently: K-8 Overview
Presenter: Lori Beverage
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cx4nhz
Description: As a family at home looking for curriculum, this session will cover the basics of the K¹² online tools and philosophy behind each of the subject areas. Parents can choose to purchase all K¹² courses or simply choose one or two that meet their needs. The K¹² curriculum is also available to parents wishing to supplement their existing child’s studies.

12:00 p.m. – 12:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K¹² International Academy families
Topic: Part-time and Full-time Enrollment Options
Presenter: Darby Carr, Head of School
Access: http://tinyurl.com/czb7l
Description: The K¹² International Academy (iCademy) offers several alternatives for students, including part-time and full-time enrollment options. This session is geared toward helping families understand the resources available to them, and the school requirements associated with graduation.

12:00 p.m. – 12:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: Parent Perspective: Using K¹² Independently
Presenter: Sarah Bierle and K¹² Parents
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cx4ejp
Description: Meet several K¹² parents who will discuss how they use K¹² for their children. Each parent will share their experiences and how they optimize the multi-sensory approach in teaching each child. Learn why these parents choose K¹² and how their children are succeeding in their studies.

1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K¹² International Academy families
Topic: K¹² International Academy Ins and Outs
Presenter: Amy Valentine
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cxp9o4
Description: The K¹² International Academy provides many resources to students and parents. Teachers, clubs, online lessons and tools, outside course work, discussion groups and Kmail are all a part of the Ins and Outs of the school. Learn the basics of the school’s requirements and opportunities for student growth.
1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: Interacting with the World as a Homeschooler
Presenter: Teresa Thomas and K¹² Parents
Access: http://tinyurl.com/ct4kzn
Description: This session focuses on local resources and opportunities within your state and area, which may help you expand your course studies. Online and offline resources and tools will be shared so you know that when you use K¹², you are not alone and that there are many opportunities available for involvement—wherever you live.

2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K¹² International Academy families
Topic: K¹² International Academy Global Community: A Look into the Big Think
Presenter: Amy Valentine and Denise Rost
Access: http://tinyurl.com/dfy66y
Description: The K¹² International Academy provides opportunities for students, parents, and teacher to be actively engaged in the K¹² secured social networking site called “The Big Think.” This is an area where students share their videos, photos, stories, art work, discussion on relevant topics and interact not only with their teachers but with other students around the world.

7:00 p.m.- 7:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K¹² International Academy families
Topic: K¹² International Academy Meet the Class: Teacher Introductions
Presenter: Amy Valentine/Staff
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d4yod
Description: The K¹² International Academy offers certified and licensed subject matter experts as teachers for the various courses. This session will allow you to meet the teachers who are affiliated with the school and learn more about their credentials and interests.

7:00 p.m.- 7:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: Managing It All as a K¹² Family
Presenter: Dana Tucker and K¹² Parents
Access: http://tinyurl.com/c3qyxx
Description: As a homeschool family choosing K¹², there are many things in your family and home you will need to juggle. This seminar focuses on numerous aspects of managing life as a homeschool parent and provides tips and tricks to help you as you begin your journey. Expert K¹² Stars will be present to answer questions and share their knowledge and experiences.

8:00 p.m. – 8:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K¹² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K¹² Foreign Language Options
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/dhvcmb
Description: K¹² uses the powerspeakK¹² foreign language courses to teach students how to “speak to the world.” Awarded full accreditation by the Northwest Association of Schools, Colleges and Universities, powerspeakK¹² is the only Independent Study Foreign Language School with the authority to grant credit to students who complete our K-12 foreign language courses. This seminar will share the philosophy behind the development of this language program and language options.

All day
Attendees: Both K¹² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K¹²’s Curriculum Exhibit Hall
Access: http://tinyurl.com/ctfav9
Description: This unique area has been designed to offer parents and students an opportunity to see the materials available for the various courses and levels. There are also built-in videos from parents and students to provide you with a deeper view into the use of these materials. Come check out our curriculum, lesson plans, and tools associated with our program.

Day 2: Thursday, April 23, 2009

9:00 a.m. – 9:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K¹² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: General Opening Session
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d4x3wm
Description: TBD

10:00 a.m. – 10:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K¹² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: Where and How to Get K¹²
Presenter: Houston Tucker
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d2g6zj
Description: The K¹² curriculum is delivered to many households through many different channels. Families can enroll in a K² Virtual Academy (public, charter schools), available in 24 states; the K² International Academy, an accredited K-12 private school serving students worldwide; or purchase K² online tools and supporting materials. Learn the many options available to you and your children.
**11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. (EST)**
**Attendees:** K² International Academy families
**Topic:** K² International Academy Elementary School Overview
**Presenter:** TBD
**Access:** [http://tinyurl.com/cf4t99](http://tinyurl.com/cf4t99)
**Description:** K-5 parents can join us to learn how the K² International Academy delivers elementary level curriculum, evaluates mastery of objectives, and provides communication and interaction between students, parents, and teachers.

**11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. (EST)**
**Attendees:** Independent Study/Homeschool families
**Topic:** Setting Up Your Teaching Environment as a Homeschooler
**Presenter:** TBD
**Access:** [http://tinyurl.com/cj7tv8](http://tinyurl.com/cj7tv8)
**Description:** There is no right way to set up your child’s leaning space—what works best for you is the only right way. This seminar will share photos and suggestions from several parents of how they have designed and designated specific areas for teaching, even when space is very limited.

**12:00 p.m. – 12:50 p.m. (EST)**
**Attendees:** K² International Academy families
**Topic:** iCademy Student Perspective: Day in the Life of an Elementary School Student
**Presenter:** TBD
**Access:** [http://tinyurl.com/d563b4](http://tinyurl.com/d563b4)
**Description:** What does a child learn in the elementary levels of the K² International Academy? This is your opportunity to meet several elementary school students who will share their insights into the course delivery, teachers, and other student interaction. Find out what they are learning and what they think is the best part of the iCademy experience.

**12:00 p.m. – 12:50 p.m. (EST)**
**Attendees:** Independent Study/Homeschool families
**Topic:** How do K² Students Compare Academically?
**Presenter:** TBD
**Access:** [http://tinyurl.com/cf4qgb](http://tinyurl.com/cf4qgb)
**Description:** So, you want to homeschool but be sure you select the curriculum that meets your child’s learning style and prepares them academically? K² will share test results from K² Virtual Academy students around the nation. (NOTE: K² does not have access to independent homeschool test results, therefore, cannot share the composite scores from schools using the curriculum).

**1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. (EST)**
**Attendees:** K² International Academy families
**Topic:** iCademy Parent Perspective: A Day in the Life of an Elementary School Parent
**Presenter:** TBD
**Access:** [http://tinyurl.com/ddhqqb](http://tinyurl.com/ddhqqb)
**Description:** Learn how an elementary school parent sets up her day, works alongside the student and teacher, and is integrally involved with her child’s education courses. Several parents will share their insight into their role in their elementary child’s daily coursework.

**1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. (EST)**
**Attendees:** Independent Study/Homeschool families
**Topic:** Using K² with Multiple Children as a Homeschooler
**Presenter:** Heidi Higgins and K² Parents
**Access:** [http://tinyurl.com/cusaqx](http://tinyurl.com/cusaqx)
**Description:** Wonder how families with multiple children stay organized? This seminar will share course combining suggestions, sample schedules for different age children, and provide solutions and tips for how to include the youngest children in daily education and preparation roles.

**2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. (EST)**
**Attendees:** K² International Academy families
**Topic:** K² International Academy Meet the Class: Teacher Introductions
**Presenter:** TBD
**Access:** [http://tinyurl.com/d4yodi](http://tinyurl.com/d4yodi)
**Description:** The K² International Academy offers certified and licensed subject matter experts as teachers for the various courses. This session will allow you to meet the teachers who are affiliated with the school and learn more about their credentials and interests.

**6:00 p.m. – 6:50 p.m. (EST)**
**Attendees:** Independent Study/Homeschool families
**Topic:** Making Your Budget Work as a Homeschooler
**Presenter:** TBD
**Access:** [http://tinyurl.com/dbqq7n](http://tinyurl.com/dbqq7n)
**Description:** With concerns about today’s economy, choosing to homeschool can be more challenging than ever! Learn from other parents about how they manage this lifestyle with limited incomes—without sacrificing the full enjoyment of life. Parents will share insight into meals, coupons, and budget modifications.

**7:00 p.m. – 7:50 p.m. (EST)**
**Attendees:** K² International Academy families
**Topic:** K² International Academy Open Panel Discussion
**Presenter:** Darby Carr
**Access:** [http://tinyurl.com/dmdgmk](http://tinyurl.com/dmdgmk)
**Description:** This open panel discussion is a forum for you to ask questions, get clarifications, and meet additional parents and teachers affiliated with the school. A separate panel including the K² International Academy’s Head of School, Darby Carr, will be available during this seminar.
7:00 p.m. – 7:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K² Consumer Open Panel
Presenter: K² Parents
Access: http://tinyurl.com/daphy8
Description: This open panel discussion is a forum for you to ask questions, get clarifications, and meet other K² parents using K² as an independent homeschooler or parent who supplements with the curriculum. Attendees can interact with our panel, learn from shared advice, and hear the common questions/inquiries of others!

8:00 p.m. – 8:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: How Do I Make Sure My Children Are Socialized As A K² Homeschooler?
Presenter: Sheri Dittman and K² parents
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cpqu67
Description: When a parent is considering the option of homeschooling, the topic of socialization is probably the first question that comes to mind. During this seminar, parents will share what and how they provide outside enrichment opportunities for their children and respond to family and friends who express continued concerns about the academic and social growth of their children.

9:00 a.m. – 9:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: General Opening Session
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/chpya9
Description: TBD

10:00 a.m. – 10:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: Where and How to Get K²
Presenter: Houston Tucker
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d2g6zj
Description: The K² curriculum is delivered to many households through many different channels. Families can enroll in a K² Virtual Academy (public, charter schools), available in 24 states; the K² International Academy, an accredited K² private school serving students worldwide; or purchase K² online tools and supporting materials. Learn the many options available to you and your children.

11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K² Math and Language Arts: Why Cognitive Science is Important
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/ccudgn
Description: K² courses are built with forethought into the cognitive science involved in specific subject areas and learning styles and methods. Learn how this research is pertinent and valuable in creating subject area content that stimulates a child’s thirst for knowledge. This session will focus exclusively on Math and Language Arts and what cognitive science means to lesson development at K².

1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K² International Academy families
Topic: iCademy Student Perspective: A Day in the Life of a Middle School Student
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cqtvsc
Description: What does a student learn during middle school at the K² International Academy? This is your opportunity to meet several middle school students who will share their insights into the course delivery, as well as their teacher and student interaction. Find out what they are learning and what they think is the best part of their K² International Academy experience.

All day
Attendees: Both K² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K²'s Curriculum Exhibit Hall
Presenter: Parents
Access: http://tinyurl.com/ctfav9
Description: This unique area has been designed to offer parents and students an opportunity to see the materials available for the various courses and levels. There are also built-in videos from parents and students to provide you with a deeper view into the use of these materials.

Day 3: Friday, April 24, 2009

10:00 a.m. – 10:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K² International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: Where and How to Get K²
Presenter: Houston Tucker
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d2g6zj
Description: The K² curriculum is delivered to many households through many different channels. Families can enroll in a K² Virtual Academy (public, charter schools), available in 24 states; the K² International Academy, an accredited K² private school serving students worldwide; or purchase K² online tools and supporting materials. Learn the many options available to you and your children.

11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K² Math and Language Arts: Why Cognitive Science is Important
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/ccudgn
Description: K² courses are built with forethought into the cognitive science involved in specific subject areas and learning styles and methods. Learn how this research is pertinent and valuable in creating subject area content that stimulates a child’s thirst for knowledge. This session will focus exclusively on Math and Language Arts and what cognitive science means to lesson development at K².

1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K² International Academy families
Topic: iCademy Student Perspective: A Day in the Life of a Middle School Student
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cqtvsc
Description: What does a student learn during middle school at the K² International Academy? This is your opportunity to meet several middle school students who will share their insights into the course delivery, as well as their teacher and student interaction. Find out what they are learning and what they think is the best part of their K² International Academy experience.
1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K12 Science and History: Why Cognitive Science is Important
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cfdulf
Description: K12 courses are built with forethought into the cognitive science involved in specific subject areas and learning styles and methods. Learn how this research is pertinent and valuable in creating subject area content that stimulates a child’s thirst for knowledge. This session will focus exclusively on Science and History and what cognitive science means to lesson development at K12.

3:00 p.m. – 3:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: How Lessons Are Made
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/c5gm5e
Description: K12’s use of both online and offline lessons is a direct reflection on evaluating what is the best method to help a child understand and master a specific objective. Since K12 wants children to master objectives before moving to the next concepts, teams of experts at K12 take a lesson objective and make it come alive through online tools or offline experiments. Take a peek into how a lesson evolves from concept to final delivery.

2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K12 International Academy families
Topic: iCademy Parent Perspective: A Day in the Life of a Middle School Parent
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cbxeiz
Description: Learn how one elementary school parent sets up her day, works alongside the student and teacher, and is integrally involved with her child’s education courses. Several parents will share their insight into their role in their elementary child’s daily coursework.

2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K12 Music and Art: Why Cognitive Science is Important
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/c8sxyp
Description: K12 courses are built with forethought into the cognitive science involved in specific subject areas and learning styles and methods. Learn how this research is pertinent and valuable in creating subject area content that stimulates a child’s thirst for knowledge. This session will focus exclusively on Music and Art and what cognitive science means to the lesson development at K12.

3:00 p.m. – 3:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K12 International Academy families
Topic: iCademy Meet the Class: Teacher Introductions
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d4yodj
Description: The K12 International Academy offers certified and licensed subject matter experts for the various courses. This session will allow you to meet the teachers who are affiliated with the school and learn more about their credentials and interests.

Day 4: Saturday, April 25, 2009

2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K12 Science and History: Why Cognitive Science is Important
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cfdulf
Description: K12 courses are built with forethought into the cognitive science involved in specific subject areas and learning styles and methods. Learn how this research is pertinent and valuable in creating subject area content that stimulates a child’s thirst for knowledge. This session will focus exclusively on Science and History and what cognitive science means to lesson development at K12.

2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K12 International Academy families
Topic: iCademy Parent Perspective: A Day in the Life of a Middle School Parent
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cbxeiz
Description: Learn how one elementary school parent sets up her day, works alongside the student and teacher, and is integrally involved with her child’s education courses. Several parents will share their insight into their role in their elementary child’s daily coursework.

2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K12 Music and Art: Why Cognitive Science is Important
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/c8sxyp
Description: K12 courses are built with forethought into the cognitive science involved in specific subject areas and learning styles and methods. Learn how this research is pertinent and valuable in creating subject area content that stimulates a child’s thirst for knowledge. This session will focus exclusively on Music and Art and what cognitive science means to the lesson development at K12.

3:00 p.m. – 3:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K12 International Academy families
Topic: iCademy Meet the Class: Teacher Introductions
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d4yodj
Description: The K12 International Academy offers certified and licensed subject matter experts for the various courses. This session will allow you to meet the teachers who are affiliated with the school and learn more about their credentials and interests.

3:00 p.m. – 3:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: How Lessons Are Made
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/c5gm5e
Description: K12’s use of both online and offline lessons is a direct reflection on evaluating what is the best method to help a child understand and master a specific objective. Since K12 wants children to master objectives before moving to the next concepts, teams of experts at K12 take a lesson objective and make it come alive through online tools or offline experiments. Take a peek into how a lesson evolves from concept to final delivery.

All day
Attendees: Both K12 International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K12’s Curriculum Exhibit Hall
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/ctfav9
Description: This unique area has been designed to offer parents and students an opportunity to see the materials available for the various courses and levels. There are also built-in videos from parents and students to provide you with a deeper view into the use of these materials.

Day 4: Saturday, April 25, 2009

9:00 a.m. – 9:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K12 International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: General Speaker
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/c58ql2
Description: TBD

10:00 a.m. – 10:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Both K12 International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: Where and How to Get K12
Presenter: Houston Tucker
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d2g6zj
Description: The K12 curriculum is delivered to many households through many different channels. Families can enroll in a K12 Virtual Academy (public, charter schools), available in 24 states; the K12 International Academy, an accredited K-12 private school serving students worldwide; or purchase K12 online tools and supporting materials. Learn the many options available to you and your children.
11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: K12 International Academy families
Topic: K12 International Academy Look into High School
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/c7xmje
Description: Stepping into the high school classroom (virtual or physical) can be daunting, while at the same time, extremely exciting. This seminar will focus on how the K12 International Academy provides course work, teaching support, and assignments and what high school students' responsibilities include. A follow-up and separate session on the high school course offerings is provided at another time.

11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: Consumer High School Options
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d3t9yj
Description: This session will focus on what you can purchase if you choose to homeschool your high school student. The K12 curriculum is available with more than 90 course selections. These courses would be taken through the K12 International Academy with teacher and administrative support and oversight.

12:00 p.m. – 12:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K12 Parent and Student Panel Discussion
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/daphy8
Description: This open panel discussion is a forum for you to ask questions, get clarifications, and meet other K12 parents and students using K12 as an independent homeschooler or parent who supplements with the curriculum.

1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K12 International Academy families
Topic: iCademy xTeam introductions and High School Course Catalog
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/d9eqip
Description: Meet the xTeam involved at the K12 International Academy and how their involvement provides a rich, resourceful, and supportive environment for your student. A review of all the high school courses, pre-requisites, materials, and general school requirements are reviewed.

2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K12 International Academy families
Topic: iCademy Parent Perspective: A Day in the Life of a High School Parent
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cjlzbp
Description: Learn how a high school parent sets up her day, works alongside her student, and how the teacher is involved with her child's courses. Several parents will share their insight into their role as a mentor and motivator at the high school level.

3:00 p.m. – 3:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K12 International Academy families
Topic: iCademy Student Perspective: A Day in the Life of a High School Student
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/cyvhnm
Description: What sort of content is featured in K12 high school courses? This is your opportunity to meet several high school students who will share their insights into the course delivery, as well as their interaction with teachers and other students. Find out what they are learning and what they think is the best part of the K12 International Academy experience.

4:00 – 4:50 p.m. (EST)
Attendees: K12 International Academy families
Topic: Life after iCademy: Planning for College and Careers
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/df5oqn
Description: The K12 International Academy offers a full scope of college preparation and career counseling. In addition to teachers, a team of guidance counselors and advisers, provide skills assessment and other tools to help your high school student realize their dreams and goals after high school. Whether students know their plans after high school or are still unsure, the K12 International Academy offers a full suite of support for all of them.

All day
Attendees: Both K12 International Academy and Independent Study/Homeschool families
Topic: K12’s Curriculum Exhibit Hall
Presenter: TBD
Access: http://tinyurl.com/ctfav9
Description: This unique area has been designed to offer parents and students an opportunity to see the materials available for the various courses and levels. There are also built-in videos from parents and students to provide you with a deeper view into the use of these materials.